


 

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU HAVE TAKEN THE

FIRST STEP TO BECOMING A SUPERHERO

Every mile you run raises funds to continue our work

Every step you run in your KEEN shirt INSPIRES, EDUCATES 

and PROMOTES what we do

Every person that sponsors you learns about a great 

little charity (us)

 

Anyone that volunteers, donates or runs for KEEN London is a        

 superhero - Without your support, we don’t have the power 

to transform disabled young people......   
with your superpowers we 

can inspire, engage and most OF all have fun!

HOW DOES A HALF MARATHON DO THAT?

HOW DOES MY FUNDRAISING HELP?

Our work relies entirely on donations, every year the super 

heroes that run for us make a pact to raise at least £200 each!

When a team of 50 come together that is £10,000 that can ensure

our weekly sessions continue ACROSS London. 

 

Every week we can open 

    our doors to young people who

are otherwise exclu
ded from the fun

and games we often take for

granted, THANK YOU FOR 

       M
AKING THIS 

  POSSIBLE



 £100 could transform A NEW

volunteer with no experience into a 

KEEN coach.  Covering costs to  recruit,  

train & DBS check a new coach who will  

support one of our young athletes at a

weekend session. Enabling them TO

   learn new skills, gain confidence

 and meet new people.  

£10 

Could buy a new sensory ball 

that helps a child with 

        special needs or visual             

    impairments interact at

             o
ne of our sessions

 

           
         £

20 could pay for 

       two disabled young people to 

    access a trampoline park for 

the first time, supported one-to-one

 by our trained volunteer

coaches

£5 could hydrate 

40 volunteers that have

donated their time to 

support our athletes

one-to-one



thank you for doing a great thing 

                                      for disabled young people 

          You don’t have to just ask for sponsorship, 

  you can have a cake sale, favour auction (do a week of

washing up, cook dinner for friends, wash a car, give a

foot massage) Just collect the cash and add the funds

to your local giving page (just don't gift aid if it isn't a

donation), then feel smug about being so amazing!

Settin
g up Local 

       
   Giving

 Add SOME photo'S

Make it personal to you, why

have you chosen keen, Share

your keen story

 Set a target



SHARE YOUR 
  PROGRESS, TRAINING & ❤



"I've seen my son struggle with friendships for years. Growing up non-verbal and pretty much in

his own world. Friendships were never an issue and neither was bullying. 

As he got older and ready to explore the world, kids had written him off as weird. We changed

schools to escape the bullying only to suffer the same fate. It was extremely hard watching

him, knowing I couldn’t do anything about it. I couldn’t make kids like him or give him a chance & I

couldn’t make friends for him.

Thank god for charities like KEEN LONDON that facilitate opportunities for kids like mine to make

healthy and positive friendships in spaces where they can be themselves" KEEN parent

Words cannot express how important this is for children like Mia, who is excluded from so much

in life because of her medical needs and disabilities. 

We are blown away by the amazing work you do. We are so very reliant upon KEEN to provide Mia

with invaluable fun (which is so important) as well as life skills and the opportunity to belong

and take part in something that is about her! Something that is not focused on her problems and

challenges but on her strength and skills" – Mia’s mum.

A FEW WORDS FROM PARENTS


